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TERMS.

THE IiOVERS.
A Tale of the Nineteenth Century.

FOUNDED ON FACT.

The following by W.M. Pread, is the most happy
thing of the kind we ever saw. The name of "Camp-
bell," bright as it is in the constellation of poetic genius,
shines brighter still whsn it can give inspiration like this:

CHARADE.
Come from my first ah, come!
The battle dawn is nigh,

And the screaming trump and the thundering drum
Are calling thee to die!

' Fight as thy father fought,
Fall as thy father fell:

Thy task is taught, thy shroud is wrought;
So, forward! and farewell!
Toll ye my Second toll!
Fling high the flambeau's light,

And sing the hymn of a parted soul
Beneath the silent night
The wreath upon his head.
The cross upon his breast!

Let the prayer be said and ihe tear be shed,
So take him to his rest! .
Call ye my whole! ah, call

. The lord of Inte and lay, - .
And let him greet the sable pall

With a noble song to dny.
Go, call him by his name;
No fitter hand may carve

To light the flame of a soldier's fame
On the turf of a soldier's grave!

Ilural Iife.
This primeval employment of man is the most

healthful of all occupations; healthful for the body,
the mind, and the souL What other pursuit by
which men obtain honest bread afford such vigor-
ous training for the physical powers, such various
and extensive ranges of mental exercises?

And where may the moral nature of man be
preserved unsullied from vice, and giow and ex-

pand more than amid rural scenes and beneath the
purest air of heaven ?

The farmer's life is not scratch,' scratch, with
the pen rap, rap, with the hammer nor an ev-

erlasting unpacking and repacking of the product
of another's labor. He walks forth nnder the open
sky, his broad acres spread out beneath his feet;
the blue concave, sun-li- t, or star-li- t, or shrouded in
clouds, is still above him. Health claims him aa
her favorite child, and the glorious sun loves to
kiss a cheek that is not ashamed to wear the rud-

dy imprint of uch affectioa Nature's own mini- - .

itable music of babling brooks, birds, breezes, or
rustling foliage, enters his ear on its glad mission to
bis heart He listens to instructive voices, contin-- .

ually speaking from the universe around him.- -

His eye gathers truth from unwriten pages of wis-
dom, everywhere open before him. Each day,
each month, season after season, year after year,
these teachings are given to him, infinite in variety
and endless in extent.

When, toward the close of a sultry day, the sum-
mer's blessing comes pouring down, and as, in the
beautiful poetry of the sapred volume, "the tree
of the field clap their hands," and "th 3 valleys,
covered with corn, sout for joy,'4he farmer, retir-
ing from his labors to the friendly shelter of his
cottage roof, improves his leisure hours with the ,

treasurs of written wisdqm. So, too, while his
fields are sleeping beneath frost and pow, what
profession affords more available opportunities for
self culture? Where was the lyric poetry com-

posed that made Scotland prouder of her Burns
than of all her ancient race of warlike kings?
Was it not between the the handles of the Mos-ge- il

plough? . -

Of all the employments that busy men in this
presnt state of existence, the cultivation of the
earth is distinguished as affording the best oppor-
tunities for an extended range of mental discipline,
for social, rural, and religious improvement -

And now, last of all agriculture shall put forth
her highest claim.' Of all men, the farmer alone
walks in the path where God himself first took the
created image by the hand and led the way "to
dress and keep" his garden the earth! Confid-

ing in God, the husbandman ploughs his fruitful
fields, while the birds of spring are singing praises
around him. Buoyant with hope, he scatters the
seed upon the ground, and gratefully receives the
early and latter rain, coming down from Heaven to
give the increase. And never' did rational man
yet apply the sickle to the golden grain without
some vague idea of gratitude to God, the Giver
harvests! '.. : i" v '

Indeed, the.husbandman'--s whole life, rightly
viewed, is a walking "with God" - And though
thousands may not often think of this, and but a

The details of the following narratives, are facts
given almost in the words of a )Toung man who was
the subject thereof, and it conveys a lesson fraught
with much instruction, especially to those mothers
whose influence ss not favorable to the cause of to-

tal abstinence:
'I am,' said J. B., 'twenty-thre- e years of age, and

in me you see the miserable wreck of a man, whose
evil destiny was caused by a mother's
influence, and mistaken views of etiquette ; nay, she
was the blind slave of a pernicious fashion. When
I was 18 years of age, I was a young man of prom
ise ; my education was liberal, and my advantages
had not been neglected. I was a close and atten
tive student I had entered College to com
plete my studies, which were pursued with special
reference to the ministry. At the age of sixteen I
joined the 'Young Men's Total Abstinence Society,'
which had recently been formed in the town of my
residence ; and for three years, 1 scrupulously ob
served its pledge. In my nineteenth year, during
the summer recess, I visited the place ol my na-
tivity, and high and cheering were my anticipated
joys, as I neared the home of my bovhood. But
how deeply were those hopes blasted. I was wel
corned home with every demonstration of affection,
and for a few da3Ts my happiness was unbroken.
I visited old friends, and old scenes, and old walks.
I strolled through the woods in which my boyish
feet had often wandered. I sat once again in the old
school house, and looked with almost revervnee
upon the village church, but my bliss was of short
duration. I lound that wine was almost every
where proffered to friends, and I alwavs refused the
offered glass, till in a moment of evil, my mother
pressed me to throw away my looJish scruples, and
to drink wine with my 'outhful friends; nay, my
mother's hand filled and presented me with the first
glass o any intoxicating drink. JNow look at me!
look at me ! Twenty-thre- e years old, and all my
prospects blasted my education thrown away, my
manhood dishonored, and me, a miserable wreck ;

a poor drunken sot Yes, I am a drunkard, and
my mother made me what I am. My mother ! yes,
she caused me to break my pledge she urged
me to drink she made me what I am, a poor mis-

erable drunkard. Had she not put the wine glass to
my lips ; had she not bandied me with her jokes,
and rallied me with her sarcasms, I should now
have been a sober, respectable and useful man.'

Mother! where is your influence, and what di-

rection is it taking? Sister, are you pledged
to discountenance all the causes and practices of
intemperance? Mothers Sisters, shall your sons,
your brothers die the drunkard's death, and in the
last great day charge their destruction to your ac-

count? Great are your responsibilities, for great
indeed is your influence for good or evil. Diadem.

Austrian Brutality.
We have the most revolting accounts of the hor-

rible barbarrities practiced by the Austrians upon
the Hungarians who fall into their hands. The
proclamation of the Austrian commanders, pub-
lished in ihe foreign news will give the reader an
idea of the brutality of the warfare. The N. Y.
Herald gives the following instances of enormity:

'Lovely women of rank, fortune, education, and
accomplishments, have been stripped, and their ten-

der persons exposed to, and excoriated with the
lash, by the rulianly soldiery, for their fidelity and
patriotism. 1 es, and some have been shot! Soon
auer me commencement ot me campaign, a Hun-
garian officer was taken prisoner, tried by court-martia- l,

and condemned to be executed at the end
of twenty-fou- r hours. Me was betrothed to a young
lady, the flower of her sex in beauty, and every
thing else that constitutes female excellence. She
made her way to his cell; she prevailed upon him
to exchange clothes with her, to pass the centries
and escape. He succeeded, and reached his own
camp in safety. At the period allotted for his ex-

ecution, he was missing, and in his stead was his
beautiful and devoted betrothed. Did her heroism

did her romantic conduct soften the heart of the
Austrian General Haynau? A file of soldiers was
ordered out she whs tied to a post her eyes
were bandaged and she was brutally and inhu
manly shot!

1

Pension's. No little misunderstanding and
confusion has arisen, in consequence of the some
what indefinite terms m which is conveyed the
act of Congress, passed at its last session, granting
five years half pay to certain widows and orphans,
of officer, musicians and privates, both regular and
volunters. It is presumed that this extension of
the pension had reference only to the sol
diers engaged in the late war with Mexico, in-

deed the Commissioner of Pensions, interrogated
on the subject has so decided. An idea, howev-
er, has very generally obtained, among interested
parties, claimants tor pensions, accruing from pre-
vious wars, or in a limited sense, granted by law
to all soldiers dying of wounds, in the military ser-
vice of the U. States, prior to the passage of the
act (of Februarv, 1849.) aforementioned. It
should, then, be distinctly understood that the act
of February is but an amendment to the law of
July 21st, 1848, and has reference exclusively to
the widows and children of those officers and sol-

diers, who served during the late war with Mexi-
co.

jE3gf"ScnooLS in Virginia. A project to estab-
lish free schools in Albermarle county, Va. hasbeen
voted down by the people, by a large majority.
A writer in the Richmond Republican hopes the
subject will never be brought forward again, to "dis-

turb our harmony and socivil peace." Any thing
free seems greatty to disturb our republican neigh-
bors of the ancient Dominion, and the only won-
der is that thej-- do not call for the enactment of a
special law to restrain the elements from "gam-
boling in their mild freedom of nature." Com.
Adv.

The Overflow of Red River. Extract of a
letter to the Little Rock Democrat from aii intelli-

gent mercantile house on Red River, dated,
"Fclton, Aug. 23, 2849.

Our l iver has nt length fallen, and is rapidly
getting as it usually is at this season of the year

very low. The injury done to the planters
above the raft, by the overflow, is immense. The
injury of the cotton crop alone, we think, (parti-
cularly if prices should rule high as many believe)
is l,000,000j Yet our planters, generally, will
be able to bear their losses."

For the Freeman.

;to miss m. h.
Those eye of blue, thoss eyes of blue,
They speak a heart that's warm and true;
And temper sweet and language too.
Oh! how I love those eyea of blue.

Those cherry lip, they look no sweet,
Like something nice that's good to eat;
Or, like rose-bud- s tipped with dew ,
They match so sweet those eyos of blue.

A handsome form with matchless grace,
Elastic step, angellic face;
With pretty hair and forehead high,
That shows so well that aweet blue eye.

The lovely cheek most have its share,
Rose and lily are blended there;
Those colors form so fine a hue,
That suits so well those eyes of blue.

Now Dear Maria, believe me true,
I'll love ever only yon;
Happy I'd be, if thou wert nigh,
To gaze upon that sweet blue eye.

Will yon, dearest, but name the time,
When 1 may call you only mine;
And let the days be very few,
Till I shall claim those eyes of blue.

September, 1849. DANIEL.

ill i s c 1 1 1 a n t a u a ,

From the Olive Branch.

The Father and Daughter.
" Some feelings are to morti.ls given.
With less of earth in them than heaven;
And if there be a human tear
From passion's dross refined and clear,
A tear so limpid and so meek,
It would not stain an angel's cheek,
'Tis that which pious fathers shed
Upon a duteous daughter's head."

Ltdr of the Lake.
When Ellen Douglas' skiff landed in the bay

where her father awaited her, and when the hero
pressed his darling to his breast, such were the
tears which steeped her tresses. In these lines
Scott has embalmed the Douglas' love for his daugh-
ter, and has given us a picture radiant with beauty,
of that holiest of all feelings, the love between pa-
rent and child.

Now the days of chivalry and romantic adven-
ture are passed. No powerful king in disguise fol
lows the deer through our woods. No lovely mai-

den fairer than 'Nymph, Naid, Grace,' guides her
light skin across the lake, nor brings to her teet the
royal lover. Tiie proud chieftain Rhoderick Dhu,
no longer grapples in fierce jealousy with his equa-i- n

bravery, and his victor in love, the youthful Mal-com- e

Graeme. Nor may we hear the plaintive notes
of old Allan's harp, or see the venerable form of
the old harper, standing by the margin of the lake.
These are to us, (thanks to the immortal bard !)
bn'ght, glowing, images of beauty, of love, ofchival-

ry, which our imagination clothes with reality, and
which we make a part of our soul's picture gallery.
But only as we enter this gallery, which we have
filled with the master pieces of Shakspeare and of
Scott, can our love for the wild romance of the
days of chivalry be gratified.

lhis is true in regard to the outward circumstan-
ces of life, in this age and countiy. Lowering cas-
tles, overlooking vine-cla- d fields knights in com-

plete armor, ready to risk life and limb for one
bright glance of their lady's eye, tilts and tourna-
ments, these belong not to our age or land, nor do
wc need then. There is a chivalry which needs
no clashing of spears. There is a romance, a hero
ism, which has not passed away with the days of
knighthood. It is the romance of the heart, the
heroism of the affections, higher and nobler far than
that of outward words and deeds. This heroism
belongs to our age, for it is not a fleeting, evannes-cen- t

principle, crumbling to ruin, beneath the touch
of time. Lasting as the human race, enduring as
its affections, it will only cease when the heart of
humanity ceases to beat, and its pulse forgets to
throb.

The noblest instance of this heroism is the un-

selfish love which binds a father to a child. We
need not search the 'Lady of the Lake,' for a hero
or a heroine, in this drama. Daily life will afford us
numerous instances of what we seek. Close at hand
in that cottage by the road-sid- in that narrow room,
in one of our city's narrowest lanes, we may find
many an Ellen, ready to sacrifice the best years of
life, the brightest hopes of youth, for an aged or in-

firm parent 'Toiling and sorrowing, onward thro'
life they go;' but yet rejoicing that youth and
health still continue to them that vigor, without
which the loved object of their cares must suffer
from want

Where shall we turn, where look, without find-

ing instances of a father's love ? In the workshop
of the mechanic, in the store of the tradesman, in
the clergyman's study, in the lawyer's office, we
may find it never varying, never failing, but, like
God's sunshine, pervading the heart of every man
whom a little child calls 'father.' Ambition is strong

it has tempted many into ruin. Avarice is strong
it has wrecked the happiness of many a soul.

But love a Father's love, more mighty than the
love of fame, or gold, who shall measure the strength
of its bands? Who shall .fathom its wondrous
depths?

How to teach Children. The following, from
a speech of Rev. Charles Brooks, of Boston
accords precisely with our notions of what constit-
utes the true mode of teaching the young;

"If you find an error in the child's mind, follow
it up till he is rid of it If a word is spelled
wrong, be sure that the class is right bo fore it is
dismissed. Repeat and fix attention on the exact
error, till it can never be commited again. One
clear and distinct idea is worth a world of misty
ones. Time is of no consequence in comparison with
the object Give the child full possesion of one
clear, distinct truth and it becomes to him a centre
of light In all your teaching no matter what
time it takes never leave your pupil till you
know he has m his mind your exact thought."

We understand that C. Taylor, jr., son of
ChnMnpher Talor, forinprlv of lhis countv, has jnst re
turned from Cxliforni;. with $40,000 in gold! Mr. T
pmiiirat'd to Orpon before thf California exritement b
gun, end was not so far off as nme of our advenlurT?,
t ho i. h fuln. ftf the ti(rnin. first Irani f.trtK Wr
Taylor now resides' at Flagorstomi, Jnd. Dayton Jour,

Favraasttn advance. $1,50
5o. wi t hit the year.. ... 3,00
Dp. r kftarth expiration of thsyear ......2,50

A failure to notify naof adeaire todiscontinue, is under-stoo-

aa wishins to cootinoethe subscription, and the pic
per will be sentaceordingly, bat all orders to discontinue,
waea arrearages are paia, win do laiiniuuy auonueaio.

Jbaw of Newspaper.
1. S abscribers who do not give express notice to the

contrary, are considered aa wishing to continue theirsut-acription- s.

.

3. If subscribers order thediscontinoance or theirpa-per- s,

the publisher may continue to send them nntil all
arrearages are paid.
. 3. If subscribers neglect or refuse totake theirpapers
from the office to which thev are directed, they are held
responsibletili they settle their bill end order their papers
discontinued.

a Ifauhscribers remove to other places, withoot tn
forminfrthe publisher, and the paperis sent to the form-

er direction, thv are held responsible.
5. The courts hare decided that refusing to take a

newspaper or periodical from the office, or removing and
leaving ll uacauea iorB is pniuaiauiu eviueuw vi mien
tinnmi fnnd.

How to sTor paer. First see that yon have paid
for it nn to the time von wish It to stop: notify the post
masterof yonr desire, and ask himto notify the publisher
noder his frank, I. as he is authorized to aoj oi y ou wisn
(O discontinue. .';

,JBnsincs8 Director).

SOXS OF TEMPERAJiCE,
Fort Stevenson Division. No. 432 Sta-te- d

meeting, every Tuesday evening at the Division
Room iu the old Northern Exchange. .

CADETSOF TEMPERANCE.
Fort Stevenson Section, No, lOS meets

veryThursdayavening in the Hall of the Sons of Tem-
perance.

' I. O. O. F1.

rro;nniI Lod;re, No. 77, meela at the Odd
Fellows Hall, in Morehouse's building, every Saturday
evening.

18490 11849.
c. n. Mc criiiiOcn,

' DEALER IN

DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS, DTESTUFFS,
BOOKS, STATIONARY, &e.

Lower gaadntky, Ohio.
" RALPH P. BUCKLAJfl),

and Counsellor at law and Solicitor
ATTORNEY will attend A professional business in
Saiifluskv and Adjoining counties.

O 0vtc Second story of Tyler's Blbrk.

JOHN L. GREENE,
TTORNEY AT LAW and Prosecuting AttorneyA r, s ln.tr rnantv. Ohio, will attend to nil pro

fession) business entrusted to his care, with promptness
and fidelity. -

m" rwwtrm . Ik. Cnnrt

CHESTER EDGERTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

AND SOLICITOR IX CDASCKRT.
1 Officb At the Court House.
1

Lower Sandusky, O. No 1.

- w, . k 3
Jt ox & iseangrana,

THYSICIANS AND SURGEONS:
1T ESPEGTFULLY tender their professionalservices

to me Citizens OI lower oanunsay hiiu riniiiij.
Orncn One door south of McCnlloch's Drug store.

LAQ. RAWSON,
PHYSICIAN AN SURGEON,

LOWER SANDUSKY OHIO.
MayS6, 1849.

Millinery and Dressmaking-- .

MISS L. E. LENON,
inform the Ladies of Lower Sandusky,WOULD that she is prepared to do work in

the neatest mnnner and in the fashion
RESIDENCE, nearly opposite the Methodist Chnrch.
May 26, '49. 14:3m.

PORTAGE COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

. LOVES BAKDUSKY, OHIO.

Wanted at ibis Office,
- CORDS good Hickory and Ash wood. To those

I J who have promised ns Wood we say. wo want
it new. Freeman Office, L. Sandusky, May 26.

Post-O- ff ice Honrs.
THE regular

beasfo!lows:- -
Post-Offi- hours, nntil further notice,

- ir,nm T1.101 M -- . v. ti.sp M
- Sundays from 8 to 9 A. M. and from 4 to 5 P. M.

W.M. STARK, P.M.

BELL ifc SHEETS,
A'nystatins ana aurgtons,

LOWER SANDUSKY, OHIO.
OFFICE Second Story of Knapp'f. Building.

"Julv 7. 1849. 21

B. J. BARTIiETT,
ATTtYRXrEY ANTI PnTTVSP.T.TnR AT LAW.

WILL give his undivided attention to professional
in Sandusky and the adjoining counties.

Lower Sandusky, Feb. 27, '49.

NE W ARRANGEMENT.
DRS. SHEETS & BELL,

HAVING entered into a partnershipin the Drug Store

they now offer a full assortment of .
Drags, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Oils, Paints,

and a great variety of fancy articles, such as cologne,
hair oil, indelible ink, combs, brushes of all
kinds, with full assortment of

PATENT MEDICINES,
for every disease that afflicts mankind: which we offer
at very low psices for Cash, Beeswax. Ginseng, Sassafras
Bars from the root and Paper Rags. Low Prices, and

: V. "' Ready Pay in something, '
.

is oar molt forever. SHEETS & BELL.
Lower Saodussy July 14. 1849. 21

TOLEDO HOUSE,
LOWER SANDUSKY, OHIO.

ESTER-VANDERCOO- respectfully announces
. I 'J that he has taK en the above well known s'and in
Lower Sandusky, and has thoroughly refitted and furnish
ed it With all the new Turniture, carpets, dec o&c. , nec-
essary, and now solicits the attention and patronage of his
friends and the pnblic at large.

n rcr m a t tJJ.J.tJ i i ii ,
Will always be liberylly snpplied with the best the iimr-k- et

affords, as he eniovs the bet facilities for obtainitifr
both substantials and luxuries, Hons ..barns, and ytirds
are afiacion end commodious, and he relies with certainty

poa a very liberal share of public patronage.
Lower Sandusky, April 14, '49!

CHAPTER 1.

Night, black is bony, had spread her sable man-
tle o'er the earth. The piercing winds howled and
whistled and whistled and howled. The rain
poured in torrents, from clouds black as night itself,
save when the chains of burning fire shot through
the piehy blackness, then disappearing, leaving the
night if possible, more awfully gloomy. Thunder

peal on peal ever and anon shook the firma-
ment from river to river from sea to sea from
ocean to ocean, and from pole to pole.

O, horrid scene !

CHAPTER II.
The storm had ceased. The howling winds had

died away, and gentle zephyrs, laden with the rich
perfume of flowers and spices, were filling the air
with heavenly odors, len thousand frogs, with
voices sweeter than the nightingale's were making
the meadows resound with the melodious warb-ling- s

of their little throats. The silvery moon, pure
as chrystal, looked down upon the sleeping world
below. Stars, like new dimes, glittered in the
heavens.

O, lovely, lovely sight!
CHAPTER III.

A single light gleamed from the stately mansion
of the rich, the aristocratic Richard Stanley. By an
open window, leaning on her ivory, sat. his only
child, Rose. A sigh escaped her tears are steal-

ing from her heavenly eyes. She is weeping for
her absent lover Louis Radford her father's bit-

ter enemy. Hours passed on, and still she sighs
and weeps.

A dark form is moving stealthily towards the
house it nears the window it rises. Heavens!
'Tis a man ! ! 'Rose, dearest Rose,' whispered he
in a voice, than which an angel's could not be softer.
Rose hears the voice.

' 'Tis his tis Louis,' she screams, and springing
from the window, is caught in the arms of Louis
Radford. He presses his lips to hers they are as
cold as ice. She has fainted. Half frantic he bears
her to an arbor close by, and plucking roses, still
wet with rain, he bathes her temples. She breathes

she moves her eves open.
Where ami?'

'Safe with your Louis,' replied a manly voice.
She turns, smiles and blushes. He blushes. Both
blush.

CHAPTER IV.
The moon shone brightly, and the stars danced

merrily in the serene heavens. Rose earelelessly
threw back her raven tresses, but she was calm as
a summer's morn.

'O, be mine, dearest Rose,' exclaimed Louis, fall-

ing on his knees, and clasping her band in his.
Never more will we part If dangers threaten, I
will be near to defend thee. Willingly would I shed
the last drop of blood to save thy '

'Listen ! exclaimed Rose, '1 heard a step !'
Louis turns and dimly sees an object approach

ing the shrubbery. It's a man ! Horror of hor-
rors! It's old Stanley with a gun on his shoulder !

Louis hesitates not a moment, but seizing his hat,
clears the arbor at a single leap! An instant and
the d Louis is beyond even gun-sh-

CHANTER V.
Mr. Stanley, whose sudden appearance so fright

ened our hero, turned out to be an old tame buck,
taking his accustomed round among the flowers and
shrubs. Rose returned to her room, and in a few
niinuies was fast asleep

THE END.

Negroes Running awat from the Blessings
of Slavery. Eight slaves attempted to cross the
Ohio River below Maysville, on the night of the
10th instant in order to get into Ohio and secure
their freedom. There were to many of them for
the skiff, which upset and four were drowned.
The other four clung to the bottom and cried for
help, which came to them in the shap of a gentle-
men who had them all put in jail for their masteis.
Another slave, who was helping them across,
was flogged to the extent of the law 39 lashes.

More Troops for Florida. In addition to the
force already stationed in the peninsula of Florida,
the following companies have, we understand,
been ordered by the Secretary of War to Pilatka.

Of the first Artillery, one field officer and four
companies three from the harbor of New-Yor- k

and one from Fort Washington. Of the 2d Artil-
lery, two companies one from Fort Macon and
one from Fort Johnson, North-Carolin- a. Of the
Third Artillerry one field officer and four compa-
niesall from Fort Adams, Rhode Island.

After these troops shall have reached Florida,
the entire military force collected there for the
protection of the inhabitants of the State will
amount to thirty two companies or about 1,000
men. Bait American.

"The Republic of Sierla Madre." The New
Orleans Patria asserts postively that the plan of
separating from Mexico the States this side of the
Sirerra Madre, and setting up an independent
Republic is still prosecuted with great zeal. Some
3,000 men according to this paper, are to establish
themselves along the Southern boundary of Tex-

as, procure arms and ammunition, and, when the
right arrives cross the Rio Grande and raise the
new standard. The plan is said to be most skill-

fully arranged, and the leaders are provided with
funds. The Patria is of opinion that the Round
Island assemblage is realy distined for Tampico,
and has in relity nothing to do with the expedition
to Cuba.

Health of ''Fanny Forrester" and Family.
A letter from Mrs. J. dated xpril 10, addressed to
her old pastor, at Utica, says : 'Mr. J. and the chil-

dren are quite well. The former, able to preach
most of the time twice oa the Sabbath, arid attend
two or three meetings in the week in addition to
his other duties. For myself, under the blessing
of God, I have again railed a little, and we hope
I am slowly improving; though I suppose the dan-

ger (if it be not an incongruity for a Christian to
talk of danger in connection with death) is not
yet all past. Life, especially in my position, seems
to me a desirable thing; but my Heavenly Father
knows what is good for both of us and for His
cause ; and I rejoice to be at Hi? disposal."

A Yankee Answer. A wager was laid that it
was a Yankee peculiarity to answer one question by ask
ing another. To sustain the assertion a downeaster was
interrogated.

I want yon,' said the better, "to give me a straightfor
ward answer to a plain question. '

' I kin du it, mister.' said the Tankoe.
' Then, why is it New Englander always answer a

question by asKing one in return!'
' Du they?' was Jonathan's reply.
AST' On Mr. Jefferson being presented at the

r rench court, some eminent lunctionary laid to nun
You Dr. Franklin, Sir?

' I succeed Dr. Franklin,' was the reply 'no man can
nun:'

jISP" 'Is Your bouse a warm one ?' asked a man
in search of a tenement, of a landlord. lt ought to be;
the painter g.ive it two coats receutly," was the reply.

gST A lady in Chester was asked to join a Di-

vision of the Daughters of Temperance. She replied,
'It is unnecessary; as it ia my intention to join one of
the bons soon.'

S3T There are many who will read such little
lines as the following witb strong teeliogs oi parental ai- -
fection:

' I have a son, a beauteous son,
His age I cannot tell;

For they reexon not by months and years,
Where he has gone to dwell.

R3 The people and state of Georgia have in-

vested aud wiH invest in railroads $13,000,000, from
which the state is reaping large advantages in the im-

provement of real estate, the increased facilities to mar-
ket, besides direct profits from the railroads.

833" Mr. Stark, who sustained Mr. Macready on
the Louisville boards last spring, is playing nrst charac-
ters at St. Louis, and his efforts meet the warm eulegi-um- s

of the press of that city.

Bio Specimen. The Little Rock Gazette, ac-

knowledges the receipt of a specimen of lead ore, from
the mines near that city, which weighs 1230 pounds, it
was broxen from a lump weighing about seven tous.

Arkansas Gold Placers. The Little RockGa- -

zette of the 1st inst., says: The accounts from the min-

eral region of the Arkansas and Red rivers are assuming
a very promising aspect, and we have strong faith that
the expeditions which have recently left onr frontier in
search of the precions minerals will be successful. We
maybe on the look out for some astounding news from
the region west of Arkansas, as soon as the gold seekers
reach the localities which tradition has long reported as
rich in minerals and precious stones.

The Methodist Episcopal Church it is said
have a call on them this year for $100,000.

S3T Scratch the green rind of a sapling, or wan-
tonly twist it in the soil, and a scarred and crooked Oak

will tell of thee for agea to come. How forcibly does
this beautiful figure teach the necessity of giving right
tendencies to the mind.

$3?" A late English paper says: 'It is remarka-
ble and a significant fact, that all the later improvements
in cotton weaving machinery nave come irom me uni-
ted States.'

JSST The pleasure of doing good is the only one
mat ooes not wear out.

Export of Corn. It will probably strike many
with surprise, says the Baltimore American, mat me
amount of Indian com shipped to Europe, from the Uni-

ted States, dur ng the past month of June, excedes that
of the same month in 1847, the fainiue year.

Epigrams.
" Maria's like a clock, they say,

Unconscious of her beautj ;
She regulates the live-lon- g day.

Exact in every duty.

If this be true, such self command,
Such well directed powers,

O! may her little minute hand,
Become a hand of ours!"

This is very pretty, no doubt; but here is something as
handsome by a prelly girl, who celebrates in the E1. L.ouis
Union, the charities'ol the Odd Fellows during the recent
pestilence in that city, and concludes with the following
delightlul benedictiou:

Success to the Order and flourish it must,
A liuht to the world, and a crnide to the just:
May their pure banner float o'er the land and the sea.
Aud 05E Udd r kllovv make tuuisell kvks will! me.

'Captain, dear' said a son of Erin, going on
hoard of a vessel in the port of Cork, 'are you the male?'
No,' was the reply. "And sure, you were looking so

much like the cook that I thought you were Ihe steward.
Will vou be after lendinsr me the loan of your broad-ax- e

to saw an empty barrel of flour in two, to wake uiy cow
a hog Irouglw'

ttrST Wff nrn in... fnvnr. savs an exchange, of do- -
' 'fsjr o

ing all for our fellow men w3 possibly can; but we
think that when a person who can't swim, jumps
overboard to save the life of a poor wretchwvhoai
no nas never seen oeiore, ne acts nouienuai yicvijj
itately.

Demand for Slaves, It is estimated that ten
thousand slaves have died of cholera in the Sout
hern cities and on plantations. These the planters
will, of course, deem it necessary to replace. 1 he
supply will be, as usual, principally from Maryland
and Virginia, creating an increased temporary de-

mand. .Slaves are already said to be held at a hig-

her value. Bait 5un.

Odd. Salt Creek, Jackson Co. Indiana, does

not contain one Whig voter, but it happens to
have more citizens in the State Prison than any
other four towns in the State. This circumstance
reduces the Loco-Foc- o majority considerably, but
it is still heavy. O. S. Journal.

An extract of a letter from Tampa Bay, Florida
dated Sept 1, says: The steamer Mary Kingsland
burst her boiler four miles from Tampa light, by
which 17 men were killea ana it Daaiy scaiaea.
One hundred and twenty horses and mules were
also lost, the steamer was laden with Quarter
Master's stores. The Jadians are jmct.

few, even in any small degree, appreciate it as
they ought, nevertheless assertions claims to be
true. . v

" "Virtue.
The creation of the sculptor may moulder in the

dust the wreath of the bard may wither the
throne of the conqueror may be shivered by an op-

posing power into atoms the fame of the warrior
may be no longer hymned by the recording min-

strel ; but virtue, that which hallows the .cottage
and sheds a glory around the palace, shall never
decay. It is celebrated by the angels of God it
is written down on the pillars of .Heaven, and re-

peated down to earth. The rock-break- er who pos-

sesses it is more noble than the intriguing states-
man. I would rather be in his place I would ra-

ther have the inward glory with which the poor
man is crowned, than overshadow the world with
martial banners. ' I would not exchange his lot for
a Byron the eloquence of a Mirrbeau, or the in-

tellect of Bacon. It may be despised here but
if I possess it, then I shall tower above them all,
when the guilty shall tremble in their secret pla-

ces as they behold the heavens roll together as a
scroll.

Sisqtjiar bdt Tbcb Statement. There is a
ladyin this county, eightytwo years of age, who
has bad twenty-on- e children. . Two of her daugh-
ters also reside in this county. One of them, the
wife of Mr. William Faircloth, has had sixteen
children, fourteen of whom are now living. The
other, the wife of Mr. Mathew Faircloth, has had
twenty three children, eighteen of whom are now
living --nine sons and nine daughters. These lad-

ies are in the prime of lifej with every prospect of
an increasing family. Another sister, Mrs. Parker
recently died in Scriven county, at the age of
thirty-eig- ht years, who had twenty-fiv- e children.
The children of the Mesdames Faircloth were all
born in this county. Albany (Ga.) Patriot Sept,
13.

Falsehoods. We observe an article from the
Washington Union, going the circut of the Locofo-c- o

press in this State, of which ihe following is an
extract:

"Coloset Welieb. Our readers will remem-
ber that one f the charges alledged against Col.

Weller by Horace Greeley, in the New York Tri-

bune, and copied into every Whig paper in the
United Stales, was his taking with him to Chagrea
and Panama a woman of

There is not a word of truth in the whole para-

graph. The article first appeared in the Ohio
Statesman, and was not copied into the Tribune,
nor published in the Whig papers generally.

O. S. Journal

Pclmonaht Practick. CutTan's ruling passion
n. - inL-- a Tn hia Inct i nmn htS DnVSICian OD--

served in the morning that he coughed with nrore
i rr. i . . l. i toTM.. tm Mt,ri aiirnriBin er.
aimcuny, no anowereu, iiwi i j o--

as I have been practicing all night

3TAn extract from a letter puousnea m no
Boston Traveller states a painful rumor prevailed at
Valparaiso, to wit, that the ship Robert Bowne, of
.vr i V.., A fMinrtural rJT Hanft TTnrTl. and thatims pMrii, uiu """"";v" i'--n 00 in number officer! and Ctewft
l lib tJW, - T '
vrtro si! let Trith th ship. ; ''


